Introduction
============

The needs of the majority of people at the end of life (approximately 85--90%) can be met within primary palliative care (PC) provided by general practitioners (GPs) \[[@R1]\], \[[@R2]\]. A crucial step in providing adequate PC is the systematic and timely identification of patients who might benefit from PC \[[@R3]\]. An appropriate identification may contribute to high-quality PC and increase patients' quality of life, avoid unnecessary hospital admissions, reduce healthcare costs and optimize the provision of primary PC by GPs \[[@R4]\], \[[@R5]\]. However, the identification of patients with potential PC needs is a challenging task, not least because of prognostic uncertainty in oncological and even more in non-oncological conditions \[[@R6]\], \[[@R7]\], \[[@R8]\], \[[@R9]\]. In Germany, the identification of patients with both oncological and non-oncological diseases who might benefit from PC is inconsistent \[[@R10]\], \[[@R11]\], \[[@R12]\]. No supportive tool has been systematically investigated or established for application in general practices in Germany before.

Internationally, different clinical tools have been developed and implemented to support the identification of patients with potential PC needs \[[@R13]\], \[[@R14]\], \[[@R15]\]. One of these tools is the Supportive and Palliative Care Indicators tool (SPICT), a clinical tool first developed in 2010 as a collaborative project between NHS Lothian and the University of Edinburgh Primary Palliative Care Research Group \[[@R16]\]. Studies indicate that SPICT is a helpful and practical tool to support the identification of patients who might benefit from PC in different settings \[[@R17]\], \[[@R18]\], \[[@R19]\], \[[@R20]\]. The SPICT-DE is the German version of the SPICT that has been systematically developed, refined and pretested for its application in general practices recently \[[@R21]\].

Nevertheless, data is missing on the acceptance and practicability of SPICT-DE in general practice in Germany. The aim of this study was to assess the feasibility of the SPICT-DE by GPs in everyday practice and to elucidate whether the SPICT-DE supports the identification of patients being at risk of deteriorating and dying in primary care.

Methods
=======

The study was designed as a prospective exploratory feasibility study with a two-month assessment phase (t0) and a follow-up survey after six months (t1).

SPICT-DE
--------

The SPICT-DE is the German version of the Supportive and Palliative Care Indicators Tool (SPICT) \[[@R21]\]. The systematic development, adjustment and pretesting of the SPICT-DE was completed in a multiprofessional and participatory approach in 2017 \[[@R21]\]. It is a single-page tool with a three-part structure comprising:

general clinical indicators (e.g. unplanned emergency hospital admissions or weight loss in the past six months),condition-specific clinical indicators (e.g. in cancer, frailty, cardiovascular, pulmonary or liver diseases), andrecommendations for PC actions (e.g. a review of medication, a conversation about deteriorating health and dying with patients and their relatives, advance care planning, or referral for specialist PC).

The SPICT-DE used in this feasibility study did not include a cut-off value as it did in the version before 2017 (≥2 general indicators; version of 2014). The latest version of SPICT-DE can be downloaded free of charge from the SPICT website \[[@R22]\]).

Participants
------------

In this study, we followed a purposive sampling strategy. In the beginning of 2017, twelve GPs (female n=6) from rural and urban regions with different professional backgrounds, different working experience in general practice, with and without a further qualification in PC were invited to participate. Inclusion criterion was a working experience of at least two years in general practice. All GPs who applied the SPICT-DE in daily routine before were excluded from participation.

Assessment period (t0)
----------------------

One member of the study team (KA or GMM) visited the GPs for user training and initiating the assessment period. To ensure a common understanding of the term "palliative care", a German definition based on the German Guideline "Palliative care for patients with incurable cancer" \[[@R23]\] and on the World Health Organization \[[@R24]\] was given to each GP in hard copy. Subsequently, a standardized user training (duration: approximately 15 minutes) was performed by the visiting member of the study team (KA or GMM) to illustrate the application of SPICT-DE according to the recommendations of the SPICT-DE Guide 2019 \[[@R22]\]. GPs then were asked to apply the SPICT-DE in daily practice over a period of two months. This period was chosen in order to minimize the time burden for the GPs and to promote collaboration. The SPICT-DE should be applied in any patient that would visit the practice or would be seen in domiciliary visit regardless of their place of living (e.g. at home, nursing home or care facility) during the assessment period and that would meet the following inclusion criteria: age≥18 years with at least one oncological or non-oncological chronic life limiting disease according to the SPICT-DE. Patients who had previously been referred to specialized PC or who were residents of hospices were excluded.

For each patient meeting the inclusion criteria, GPs were asked to highlight all applicable indicators of the SPICT-DE. In order to monitor the indicators chosen by the GPs, check boxes were added for each indicator and recommended PC action listed in the SPICT-DE. There was the opportunity to mention any additional actions as a free-text answer as well.

Supplementary questionnaire
---------------------------

In order to gather additional information and to evaluate the handling of SPICT-DE in daily practice, we designed a supplementary questionnaire. This semi-structured questionnaire consisted of three parts. The first part included five questions on the practice structure and on GPs' sociodemographic as well as professional data. The second part included six questions and was designed to acquire further information on each patient assessed with the SPICT-DE. Beside patients' sociodemographic data, GPs were asked to give further information on the underlying main disease(s) and therapies, on existing PC, care services and need of long-term care, and on the existence of a patient will and advance directives. The third part consisted of six questions to obtain feedback on the practicability of the SPICT-DE in everyday practice and to survey if the SPICT-DE was considered helpful in identifying patients who might benefit from PC. This questionnaire was also designed to identify a potential need for adjustment of the SPICT-DE for its application in general practice. Furthermore, GPs were asked to state if using SPICT-DE altered their view on PC patients in general and if they could imagine using SPICT-DE further in daily practice. Each question provided the opportunity to give free-text answers as well.

Follow-up (t1)
--------------

Six months after the initial application of the SPICT-DE in general practice, all GPs gave informed consent to participate in a follow-up survey to reveal whether and how the clinical situation of the patients had changed. Therefore, GPs were asked to fill out a single-page semi-structured questionnaire with six questions concerning alterations in the patients' situation and the occurrence of any critical incidences for every patient identified with SPICT-DE during the past six months. A critical incidence was defined as acute crises in the disease progression, unplanned hospital admissions, changes in therapy, care, and living environment as well as death of patients. Furthermore, GPs were asked to indicate for each patient if -- and if so, which -- PC actions as recommended by the SPICT-DE had been initiated in the meantime. GPs did not know from the beginning that they would take part in the follow-up survey in order to avoid effects on the assessment period (t0).

Ethical approval and data protection
------------------------------------

The study was approved by the ethics committee of Hannover Medical School in December 2014 (No.: 2499-2014). All GPs in this study gave informed consent prior to participation. Each GP was assigned with an individual code in order to pseudonymise GP-related data. The code list was archived separately from the data collection documents. GPs listed each patient assessed with SPICT-DE and assigned them with an individual ID. That list remained in the practices and was inaccessible for the study team. All patient data collected and stated by the GPs in the questionnaires were given completely anonymously to the study team so that patients' identity was fully preserved at any time.

Data analysis
-------------

As mixed methods were applied, quantitative and qualitative analyses were performed. Quantitative data were analysed with descriptive statistics for small samples using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) Version 25.0. Spearman correlation was used to evaluate the relationship between the total number of indicators documented at baseline (t0) and the number of critical incidences occurred during the period of observation (t1). Responses to the open-ended questions from the supplementary questionnaire were analysed by conventional content analysis as described by Hsieh and Shannon \[[@R25]\].

Results
=======

Participants
------------

From the twelve GPs initially invited to take part in this study, two GPs declined to participate due to lack of time, and ten gave informed consent to participate. These ten GPs came from nine different general practices in Lower Saxony and North Rhine-Westphalia and participated in both the two-month assessment period and the follow-up survey six months later. The sample consisted of five women and five men with a median age of 46 years (range 38--68 years). Four GPs had a further qualification in PC. GPs stated a median of 1,223 (range 900--2,950) patient consultations in one quarter of the year. GPs' characteristics and sociodemographic data are shown in Table 1 [(Tab. 1)](#T1){ref-type="fig"}.

Application of the SPICT-DE
---------------------------

Over the investigation period, the SPICT-DE was applied in 79 patients (female n=40, median age 79 years, range 44--94 years) who met the inclusion criteria. The number of patients per GP for whom the SPICT-DE was applied ranged from 3 to 15 (median 8). Patient characteristics are summarised in Table 2 [(Tab. 2)](#T2){ref-type="fig"}.

Indicators of the SPICT-DE
--------------------------

General indicators of the SPICT-DE were applicable in 73 patients. The median number of applicable general indicators was 4 (range 0--7). The three most frequently applied indicators were *"Depends on others for care due to increasing physical and/or mental health problems"* (n=60), *"Performance status is poor or deteriorating, with limited reversibility (e.g. The person stays in bed or in a chair for more than half the day)"* (n=59), *"Persistent symptoms despite optimal treatment of underlying condition(s)"* (n=40), and *"The person's carer needs more help and support"*(n=40). Specific indicators of the SPICT-DE were applicable in 76 patients. The median number of applicable specific indicators was 1 (range 0--4). Heart and vascular diseases (n=28), cancer (n=26) and dementia/frailty (n=23) were the most often mentioned specific diseases according to the SPICT-DE. Table 3 [(Tab. 3)](#T3){ref-type="fig"} gives an overview of all applicable indicators of the SPICT-DE.

PC actions
----------

PC actions as recommended by the SPICT-DE were considered suitable in all 79 patients (Table 4 [(Tab. 4)](#T4){ref-type="fig"}). The median number of applicable PC actions was 3 (range 1--6). The most frequently mentioned actions of the SPICT-DE were *"Agree a current and future care plan with the person and their family; support family carers"* (n=59), *"Review current treatment and medication to ensure the person receives optimal care; minimise polypharmacy"* (n=53), and *"Plan ahead early if loss of decision-making capacity is likely"* (n=49).

Follow-up
---------

Six months after the initial application of the SPICT-DE, follow-up showed that 38 patients (48%) went through at least one critical incident in the disease progression: acute crisis, hospital admission, altered care needs and death (Table 5 [(Tab. 5)](#T5){ref-type="fig"}). At the time of follow-up, almost one third of the patients (n=26) had died. There was a low but statistical significant correlation between the total number of indicators documented at baseline (t0) and the number of critical incidences that occurred during the period of observation (t1) (Spearman r=0.253; p=0.024).

GPs had initiated several PC actions for the patients identified with SPICT-DE in the meantime (median 1, range 0--7). The most frequently initiated PC actions were to review the current medication and treatment (n=36), advance care planning (n=29), and referral for specialist assessment due to complex symptoms or problems (n=24) (Table 4 [(Tab. 4)](#T4){ref-type="fig"}). There was an average correlation (Spearman r=0.465) between the number of consideration (t0) and the number of corresponding actual initiations (t1) of PC actions as recommended by the SPICT-DE (p\<0.001).

Feedback on the application of SPICT-DE
---------------------------------------

The majority of GPs (n=7) shared the opinion that SPICT-DE is helpful in identifying patients who might benefit from PC. Seven GPs considered the application of the SPICT-DE to be practical in everyday practice to identify patients who might benefit from PC. Four GPs stated that the application of SPICT-DE changed the consideration of PC patients: One GP elaborated that SPICT-DE sharpens his view. Two GPs explained that SPICT-DE helped to consider also patients with non-oncological diseases for PC and to remember talking about advance care planning. One GP stated that psychosocial aspects would not find sufficient consideration in the SPICT-DE. Only two GPs considered SPICT-DE to be too complex and time-consuming. Seven GPs indicated that they could imagine using SPICT-DE further as part of their daily routine. One GP indicated to be still indecisive. There were no significant differences in the GPs' answers according to sex, age, professional experience and specialisation.

Discussion
==========

This prospective exploratory feasibility study indicates that SPICT-DE seems to be a practical tool in general practice to identify patients who might benefit from PC and to support the initiation of PC actions.

While the first testing of SPICT-DE on an internal ward in a hospital revealed a need for adjustment in language and layout in particular \[[@R19]\], results of this study indicate that SPICT-DE is feasible, comprehensible and practicable in everyday general practice. Besides, the majority of GPs emphasized the simple handling of SPICT-DE in their feedback. Furthermore, the SPICT-DE seems to include the most important indicators and dimensions for an adequate identification of patients with potential PC needs. GPs did not state that any essential indicators were missing to them. These findings are in line with the results of the systematic development and testing of SPICT-DE in quality circles with German GPs \[[@R21]\].

In line with previous studies \[[@R16]\], \[[@R17]\], the results of this study also suggest that the SPICT-DE identifies patients with a dynamic disease progression and who are at risk of deteriorating or dying within the near future. About one third of all patients in this study died within six months after the identification using the SPICT-DE. Applying the SPICT-DE in regular intervals might support the perception for changes in the patient's situation and increase the awareness of GPs for a timely initiation of PC actions.

It is remarkable that GPs considered the PC action *"Agree a current and future care plan with the person and their family; support family carers"* to be indicated in 75% of the patients (n=59). The follow-up survey revealed that this PC action was effectively initiated in only ten patients. Similar results are shown for the indicator *"Record, communicate and coordinate the care plan"* (t0: n=39 vs. t1: n=8). In contrast, the PC action *"Consider referral for specialist assessment if symptoms or problems are complex and difficult to manage"* was actually initiated in 23/25 patients. The identification of patients in potential need of PC is a crucial step in the provision of PC. Subsequent actions including a conversation on end-of-life issues with the patients identified require an ethically sensitive approach. Initiating a conversation on end-of-life issues is not an easy task requiring special communication skills and professional experience \[[@R26]\]. As a beneficial precondition, patients and their relatives need to have an open mind when initiating a conversation on end-of-life issues, especially at an early stage of disease trajectory \[[@R27]\]. In these cases, GPs play a key role in sensitively promoting the receptiveness of patients and their relatives for advance care planning \[[@R28]\].

Another important aspect is that the follow-up survey revealed first information on the effects of applying SPICT-DE in daily practice. The consideration and the actual initiation of PC actions as recommended by the SPICT-DE correlated significantly, although GPs did not know from the beginning that they would take part in the follow-up survey. This indicates a general acceptance of the SPICT-DE and an intrinsic motivation for using SPICT-DE in daily routine. The SPICT-DE was considered helpful by GPs regardless of the professional background, practice structure, amount of PC patients in total or qualification in PC.

The SPICT does not include a cut-off value of deteriorating health anymore as it was part of older versions before 2017 (≥2 general indicators; version of 2014). Recent research on SPICT from Belgium and Japan favours using a cut-off value \[[@R17]\], \[[@R18]\]. Nevertheless, GPs in this study did not indicate that they would miss a cut-off value to use the SPICT-DE properly. This may be linked to the user training performed to illustrate the application of SPICT-DE according to the recommendations of the SPICT-DE Guide 2019 \[[@R22]\]. GPs used SPICT-DE as the originators recommend it: as a clinical decision-making aid or an aide memoire.

Strengths and limitations
-------------------------

This is the first feasibility study evaluating the application of the SPICT-DE in daily routine by GPs in Germany. The combination of the assessment period with a follow-up survey six months later increased the conclusiveness of the results. The follow-up survey provides important data on the sensitivity of the SPICT-DE in identifying patients with complex needs who might benefit from the initiation of PC.

A small and selective sample of ten GPs participated in this study. The majority of GPs belonged to teaching and research practices of the Institute for General Practice. Thus, it can be assumed that these GPs might have a higher motivation to take part in research and to integrate new tools in practice compared to other GPs. An interventional study with a more representative and a larger sample of GPs is needed.

Data of overall 79 patients of 10 GPs were available for statistical analysis. Considering the sample size, further statistical analysis and comparison of subgroups were not possible or rather not reasonable.

The initiation of PC actions was not only assessed for those patients for whom initiation was considered at t0. It is possible that there might be patients with PC action initiation at t1 without a documented consideration at t0 and vice versa.

Conclusions
===========

The SPICT-DE seems to be a practical clinical tool supporting the systematic identification of patients with potential PC needs who are at risk of deteriorating or dying. The results of this study suggest that the application of the SPICT-DE seems to be feasible in general practice. The SPICT-DE might increase GPs' awareness for patients with potential PC needs and contribute to initiating PC actions for patients with different chronical progressive diseases. Its indicators correlate significantly with the occurrence of a critical incidence in the patient's situation within six months. The results of this study are a prerequisite for a following intervention study to evaluate the implementation of SPICT-DE in routine daily practice \[[@R29]\]. Further research will elucidate if the systematic application of SPICT-DE in general practice results in an optimisation of care for patients with chronic progressive diseases at the end of life.
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